
Two Technical Awards
The technical division of the

fair was divided into two sections.
In the art, model and design se,~

tion Kilian 'placed first. Reports
on, earthworm and senses' in the
head by stfldents from Cameron
placed second and third.

In the applied and descriptive
section Billy Hllie's sonometer
placed second. A gra,vity coaster
made by Gilbert Dement and Gary
Lawson won third prize in the di"
vision.

For his sonometer project junior
Billy Huie was awarded a one
week trip to the naval research
center in Colorado by Lieutenant

Balknine of the United States
Navy.

For his project in the technical
division, Kilian was given a ten

volume set of encyclopedias of
science. Paul will travel to the
National Science Fair in Indiana
polis for one week in May. Billy's
trip will take place ,during, Sep
tember qf this year.,

Winning Projects Va,ry
Kilian's'memory panel played a

game against a human adversary.
The game board consisted of 13
lights. The machine and the per
son alternate turning off one, two,
or three lights. The combatant who
turns off the fiinal light loses the
game.

. Paul's project showed the effect
of three carbonated drinks on
tooth decay. Paul began the proje~t

while attending The University of
;rexas biology seminar in June ard
July of 1959. '

Bill's project' was a modified
model of the sonometer which he
'entered in the {959 science fair.

Three Research Prizes
The research division was di

vi,ded into three sections: the biol
ogical in which Susan Browil of
Austin High School won first place,
Paul Bloebauinwon second place,
and Marion Holmes of SFA won
third; the physical science divis
ion Dorothy Baltzer of McCallum
captured first prize with a report
on a solid state switching device;
and the mathematics division in
which Tim Eakin of Austin High
won fil'st while Roger Baker of
McCallum won second place.

Number 13

Billie LaRue, Linda Raymond, Marilyn Rouse, or Carol Fleming will
be crowned "Laird Sweeheart" tonight as the Lairds present a semi
formal dance in the cafeteria at 8. Dutch Shield's orchestra will
provide the music for the dance. '

Fehr, ,Bloebaum, HuieCapture
Honors In D'istrict Science Fair

McCallum High students captur
ed three of the four top honors
in the annual district science fair
held at McCallum on March 18
and 19.

Kilian Fehr's. pl'oject,received
"best of the fair" in the technical
division with his electronic mem
ory panel. Senior Paul Bloebaui'n
was awarded the "best of the fadr"
prize for the research division
with his project on tooth decay.
Also awarded the "'best of the
fair" 'prize in the research ,d,ivis
ion was Susan Brown of Austin
High.

the Community, Foreign Travel
and Exchange, and Foreign Rela
tions.

The convention began unoffici
ally at the Driskill Hotel in the
Maxmillian Room at a mixer. Pan
Amers danced to the recor.ds play
ed by KOKE disc-jokey Dick Lane.

Friday morning the convention
officially began in the auditorium.
In the afternoon the campaign
speeches were heard, and Friday
night between the banquet, fiesta,
and the dance the voting delegates
cast their votes. ' , ,

Saturday morning another busi
ness session was held. After this
Pan-Amersattended, a luncheon in
the basement of the Municipal Au
ditorium where the honors were
given and the election results
were told.

Last year Paul Bloebaum, a
senior, was 'elected second vice
president of the state PASF.

BanetStudents Win
68 Gold Medals
At Contest Mar. 19

Sarah Dickinson, Dennis Reaves,
Mary Helen Thomas, and Karen
Yoho attended four workshops at
the convention. The workshops
topics were Effective Club Proce
dures and Programs, The Club in

, "Knight Band members who en

tered the Interscholastic League
solo and ensemble contest at San
Marcos Saturday have a right to
be really proud of their showing,"
said Dr. Frank Phillips, band di
rector.

At the contest, 'each performance
was rated I through V, according
to quality. Gold medals were
awarded for I ratings. Sixteen
solos re'celved I ratings, and 22

solos made -second, or II, divisions.
T h i rt e' en McCallum ensemble
groups made I's, while three made
II's.

The total number of gold medals
won, 68, is some 20 higher than
has ever been won by McCallum
band students in the past. Four
teen students received two gold
medals apiece, and 40 more receiv
ed one each.

For the first time this year, the
solo and ensemble meet was held
on a different day and at a dif
ferent place from the band con
cert contest. This competition will
be here in Austin Saturday, April
2.

The fourteen students who re
ceived two gold medals piece are
Benne Bentrup, La Jean Chaffin,
Susie Coker, Jimmy Funderburgh,
Lee Hardgrave, Donnie Howard,
L:;trry Kennedy, Gary Lendahl,
Robin Mathews, Ann Patten, Ran
by Pharies, Margal;et Philips, Bob
bie Scott, and Ann Wyss.

'Dr. Frank Elsa'ss, director of
The University of Texas Sympho
nic Band, and Mr. Vincent Ro Di
Nino, director of the Longhorn
Band, have been guest conductors
at several of the Knight Band's
rehearsals in preparation for the
concert contest.
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Dorothy Baltzer stands proudly by the project with which she won
first prize in the physical division of the District Science Fair held
on 'March 19 and 20.
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Pan-American Club R.ece ives Honorable Mention;
Sledg,e, Pojman Ele,cted at Annual Convention

Juniors to Order
Rings on April 7

Juniors who will graduate in
1961 will place their orders for
senior rings on April 7 at the book
room starting at 8 o'clock in the
morning.

Balfour will make the rings
again this year as the school is
under a long term contract in or
der that all senior rings will be
identical with those 'before them.
The company's representative will
be back April 8 in order to re
ceive the orders of those he miss
ed on April 7.

Ring orders will require a $'5
deposit and will be delivered in
October, 1960. The representative
will measure the individual ring
sizes. The student should decide
beforehand if he wishes two or
three initials engraved on the in
side of his ring.

A committee chosen from the
Student Council representing the
junior class investigated the pos
sibility of .getting the 1961 senior
rings this spring so that the 1961
seniors would be able to wear their
rings during the summer and dur
ing their entire senior year. This
iJdea could not' be carried out be
cause the company needs the en
tire summer year to make the
rings. The only way in which the
class of 1962 would be able to
receive their rings next spring
would be for them to order their
rings during October, 1960.

The annual Pan-American Stu
dent Forum Convention was held
in Austin March 17-19 in the Mu
nicipal Auditorium.

Los Caballeros Andantes, Mc
Callum's chapter of PASF receiv-

. ed many honors at the convention.
John Pojman, a sophomore, was
elected to one of three positions
on the Board of Directors, and
Mrs. Marguerite Sledge was cho
sent by the club sponsors as State
Program Director for the coming
year. Also, Los Caballeros receiv
ed honorable mention as one of
the clubs doing the most worth
while activities during the year.

Sophomores Lead
Fourth Honor Roll

The fourth six weeks honor roll
was headed again by the sopho
mores with 19 students making all
A's. The total count is 38 with ten
seniors and nine juniors making
the all A's.

The 19 'Sophomores making the
honor roll are Johnny Akin, John
ny Alexander, Rosa Bordus, Joan
Drosche, Cathy Hagerty, Shirley
Harris, Pat Jones, Mary Landolt,
Sherry Lawyer, Donna Mabry,
Gayle Patterson, John Pojman,
Diane Porterfield, Gail Stockman,
William Towery, John Vincent,
Carol Ann Walters, Susan Win
stead, and Ronny Yates.

The nine juniors making the
honor roll are Carol Cummings,
Carol Garnett, Diane Horn, Chris
tine Johnson, Teddy Long, Bonnie
Messer, Carolyn Oertli, Diane
Plotsky, and Vickie Witherspoon.

Heading the senior honor list
are Dorothy Anderson, Ellen Bag
by, Helen Bagby, Paul Bloebaum,
Linda Milligan, David Murphy,
Delores Null, Tennis Mark Orr,
Karen Sikes, and Virginia Wolfe.

Perry. Witherspoon
Win ,Scholarships

David Perry and Vicky Wither
spoon were winners of two schol
arships at the annual High School
Speech Festival held at 'l'rinity
University in San Antol1io March
4-5. These scholarships were two
of the six given to students par
ticipating in dramatic interpreta
tions for boys and girls.

David, a senior, won a first
place scholarship in boys' division,
but doesn't expect to use it since
it is for use only in dramatic study
at Trinity University. David plans
to study law at The University off
Texas, beginning in the fall.

"I'm not really seriously inter
ested in dramatics," said David,
"but I have been seriously inter
ested in debate." At Trinity, David
did "My Last Duchess" by Robert
Browning.

Vicky, a junior, won a second
place scholarship in dramatic in
terpr~tation for girls. She drama
tized the balcony scene from "Ro
meo and Juliet."

"Since I was 14, I have been
seriously interested in dramatics,"
she said. "I want to try all kinds
of drama-from light '~roles to
ueavy dramatic ones. The chance
) act depends on luck and the
pportunities that are available."

Vicky's scholarship is worth
;200, and must be used in Trinity
university. The scholarships may
be renewed.

In case one of them decides not
to take the scholarship it will ,go
to the person who placed next.

Both students are taking speech
from Mr., Guy Bizzell, speech
teacher, as an 'extra-curricular
activity.

Scotch Snip8
Boys or Horses

At the lunch taJble a group of
girls were discussing their fav
orite topic boys. At first
they decided that boys weren't
necessary. Then Lilas Shelby said,
"But what do we need more than
boys ?" Answered Ann Patten,
"Horses."
In Partes tres

Upon hearing Mrs. Marguerite
Sledge explain Napoleon's con
quests of France, Andy Watson,
a sixth period student said, "He
had a lot of Gaul."
She was up mixed

All sorts of things go on out
in the halls during class. The
other day one student heard a
girl returning from lunch y'elling
at the top of her lungs, "Where
am I? Where am I going? What
period is this?"
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Eddie Brannstetter
Several months ago we pub

lished in this column the index to
,a book, Knight Life Confidential.
Since that time, there has been a
considerable amount of stir in the
Congress of the United: States over
a new thing called "payola," As a
result of Congressional investIga
tions', a Mr. Van Doren sent us a

letter and advised us to come out
with the truth. Therefore,. The
Truth: There is no book called
Knight Life Confidential. Actually,

the only reason we printed that
column was that Confid1ential
magazine paid us. They needed
more advertising among the teen
agers.

However, we aren't the only
people at McCallum who have
been involved in payola. A good
example of "under-the-table" doles
was in the last Student Council
campaign when 'every team of can
didates accepted payola.

Remember a team of candidates
used the phrase "Your Key to Bet
ter School Government?" Pretty
clever, eh? Actually this idea was
thought up and paid for by the
Yale Lock and' Key Company.

Remember the political an
nouncements on KOKE? Maybe
you thought they were paid for'
by the candidates themselves.
Actually, they were paid for by
K'TS.A in an effort to drive Austin
listeners back to their end of the
radio dial. (Don't let ROKE hear
about that or they'll run another
contest).

Remember, also, the poster
which showed a hairy leg? This
poster was shipped to McCallum
by the makers of the Lady Chick
Electric Razor!

Elections aren't the only area in
which payola are involved in Mc
Callum. For example, a musical
earlier this year was sponsored by
the Oklahoma Chamber of Com.
merce. So, you see, you nev'er can
tell whether what you see at' Mc
Callum is a "McCallum idea" or
a carefully integrated part of an
adv·ertising campaign.

P. S. We would like to thank the
Yale Company, KTSA Radio, The
Chid, Electric Razor company, and
The Oklahoma Chamber of Com
merce for the wonderful gifts they
sent which prompted us to write
this column.

As a parting thought, remember
these wOl'<ls f~orl1our patron saint,
Jack Parr: "Do it my way or I'll
leave; I kid you not!"

* * *

What do you 'luean "I 'need 'new spark plugs,"

think that they will go along. He
explained that his children didn't
want to leave Austin for eight
weeks.

Mr. Bizzell pointed out that he
will be teaching two hi,gh scl100l
classes and one college class. The
high school classes will be in
American literature and wor1d lit
erature; his college class will be
a study in the methods of teaching
grammar and composition.

The grading system used at the
high school is unique, acconding
to Mr. Bizzell. The grades are
given on a scale of 1 to 7; 1 being
the best, and 7 indicating failure.
Mr. Bizzell said that he enjoyed
using the number system more
than letter grades.

Mr. Bizzell's work tday will be
from 7:30 a.m. to 12 noon. His
high school classes will be from
7:30 to 10 :30, and his college class
is from 11 to 12.

was showing, a student at Hunts
ville High was quite worried. The
HuntsviHe newspaper, The Hornet
Hive, reports that she became em
bal'l'assed and her teacher gave her
a permit to leave class. The boys
in the clas-s promised they would
not look in her direction. When
she looked "epidermis" up in the
dictionary, she found that it is the
outer layer of the skin.

* * *

The Sunset Stampede sends us
these useful bits of information:
Mexico grows corn, squash, and

kumquats.
Teddy Roosevelt cordially disliked

muck-rakers.'

The Tivy TaUer from Tivy High
School in Kerrville reports that
when the students heard the inter
com system come on before lunch,
they rose to hear the noon prayer
broadcast. No sound came from
the speaker but tappings and
scraping could be heard vaguely.
The class stirred restlessly and
one boy whispered loudly, "Shh,
they're saying the prayer in Morse
Code."

THE ,5 HIE L0, .

EDITOHIAL STA FF

What person would wJsh to play in a pre-district baseball game
while having t,his group of 'eager, screaming fans in the stands
cheering him on as he prepares for a mighty "Casey at the Bat"
display of hitting prowess? This picture was taken at the recent
pre-district game with Travis.

When told that her epidermis

An·tler Enlightened by Epide·rmis

Mr. Bizzell to Teach Session
At Nebraska Summer School

From the Lowlands

"Yes, I'll enjoy going to Lin

coln, Nebraska, but I had rather
stay in Austin. I think I would

enjoy that more," says Mr. Guy
Bizzell, McCallum speech teacher,

and debate coach.
Mr. Bizzell is going to Lincoln

this summer to teach in the Uni
versity of Nebraska's University
High School. This school, accord
ing to Mr. Bizzell, is a special
hi,gh school run by the University
of Nebraska for the benefit of
student teachers.

The school will last for eight
weeks, starting June 9. "I will be
leaving right after school lets out
so that I can be there on time,"
Mr. Bizzell explained. This is Mr.
BizzeH's second trip to Lincoln
to teach in the summer session
of the high school. Last year Mr.
Bizzell's family went along with
him; however, this year he doe·sn't

The Greenie Grusher from South
Park High School in Beaumont re
ports that an English teacher ask
ed one of her classes for example.
of different kinds of sentence..
The students replied, "Declaratior
sentence: John is sick. Interroga
tive sentence: Is John sick? Ex
clamatory sense: Sick 'em John'!"

* * *
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Since man first learncd to spcak articulately, a "word inven
tion" known as rumor has always becn prcscnt. Bcginning as nothing
more than supposedly intcresting confidcntial information about a
person or pcrsons, rumor-regardless of the real importance-has an
anBoying.quality.<.:)f becoming greatly . distorted ~as itAlits, bce-like,
from car to car. Hence it may wind up str<;tched greatly<.:)ut of pro
portion and altered to several variations. .

Certainly rumors tend to make juicy tidbits of gossip and most
people have a tendency to believe the worst of anyone clse.( Per
haps because it is what they would do in such a situation.) Besides,
who wants to run down the dull truth when the distorted version
is more appealing? However, rumor will turn, at ohc.':time or an
other, against everyone, so it might be suitably stamrJed "Handle
with care."

A good formula to use when dealing with such a shifty thing as
rumor is, "Believe nothing that you hear and only half of what you
see." Take everything with a grain of salt for flavor, depending only
on our eyes for true information. Even then, There is room for
deception. Literally, look skeptically over any and all information re
ceived and ... Say, did you hear about ... ?

Rumor ~umor

Zoom! Zoom! Zoom! It is 3:30 p.m. and school is out. Houston,
Sunshine, and Grover streets look like Indianapolis on the day of the
big race. Tires squeal and pipes bang. Teachers cringe, and the little
lovclies of McCallum jump to the curb with a slight squeal. Even
the CURB COMMITTEE has to jump out of the way of the on
rushing monsters every once in so often.

Sunshine Drive somehow is paved only halfway with blacktop.
This means that "Rod Jockeys" must stay on the smooth part of the
road, even if they are on the wrong side of the road running down
some poor old lady.

Through some great fortune, McCallum's streets have never
been graced with a fatal accident. There have been many minor,
fender bumpers, but up to this time no really fatal-type accidents in
front, behind, or along the sides of our dear old McCallum High
School.

The question now is how long will this good fortune last? It
certainly will end soon if the calm, cool and collected Rod Jockeys
continue to race around McCallum at the unheard of speed of ten
or fifteen miles an hour.

..~omorrow
Far too few students at McCallum have lcarncd to take advant

age of the saying: "Don't do it today if you can put it off until to
morrow." For instance, many of the poorly informed studcnts have
already applied for summer jobs. Now, no student really wants to
work, especially in the hcat of thc summer, and by waiting until the
last moment to apply chances arc very good that the student won't
have to.

And then there is this business about term themes. Often stu
dents spend a good part of a six weeks worrying and working on
them. The smart student waits on any theme until the last moment,
avoids all of the worry, and forgets about the last minute mistakes.

Seniors who are planning to enter The University of Texas
should be in no hurry to send in their applications for admission;
In case the applications are late, there is always next year.

. Perhaps the saying should be amended to say: "If you wait late
enough you may not need to do it."

In McCallum today only about 20 percent of thc some 1600
enrolled students are participating in school activities. This mcans
that some 1250 students (80 percent) simply corne to school, attend
classes, and go horne five days of each week during the school year.

The other 20 percent (the active students) are in, and control,
the activities and organizations of this school. There are over 100
different organizations and clubs in McCallum. The average organ
ization has 25 members. The 350 active students of McCallum be
long to an average of three clubs apiece.

It is a ridiculously simple process to join many clubs, especially
the Thursday clubs. In most of the other clubs the candidates must
tryout or apply for membership. This trying-out for an organiza
tion is usually quite simple. The organizations that have stiffer re
quirements are athletics, Blue Brigade, and the Band. These organi
zations are worth the work because of the respect that goes with them.

There are many other things to do in McCallum besides study
jng. It is true that studying in high school is very important. The
extracurricular activities that are organized in McCallum are here
not only for fun, but they are here to teach people how to get along
with other people in organizations of adult life. A person who is in
extracurricular activities is a better rounded person than someone
who simply goes to school only for the academic advantages.

Organizations are not hard to join. In many cases the officers
and sponsors are very anxious for students to try for membcrship.
W·hen trying out for activities, do not get in so many that every
minute of every day is full, but do, do, do join activities in school.
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Scarbrough &Sons

softball, shuffle-boaoo doubles and
track and field.

In the basketball, volleyball, and
softball tournaments all teams
winning first or second place will
get to play the first and second
place teams from the other high
schools in Austin.

Staff Gains Funds
By Selling Covers

I:ve been talking abo u t
sprIng for' three issues now
and I beUeve it's finally here:
rr:he . Sun is shining, birds are
~,Ingmg.and, as the saying goes,

In sprIng, a young man's fan
cy turns to love." Since girls
are the object of that love all
of us will want to look' our
nicest..1"01' all the grlj,nd events
that WIll be coming up we will
have to look our lovliestwhe
ther it be the Coronation Ball,
a tea, or a class picnic.
F~r teas and other dressy:

affaIrs, I know just where you
can find a lovely sheath with.
all the accessories. In Scar-'
brough's Spring Wardrobe, they
have all colors of sheaths. Per
haps the loveliest is the plain'
white cotton with .p u f fed
sleeves, a strailght neckline, and
dutch pleats at the waist. The
small belt' with bow buckle min
imizes your waist to nothing
ness.

All of us are in need of new
sports clothes. Last year's ja
macas are worn and our blou
se-s are faded. Some practical
white ducks have just arrived.
in the Campus-Hi Shop. These'
durable pants are suitable for
any outdoor activities. In the
deeptones of "maddress," there
are some darling bermudas suit
ed for miniature ,golf dates or
a Sunday ride in the country.
Of course we can't forget about
blouses. A checkered blouse in
red. white, anJdJ black, was just
made for the white ducks. It
buttons down the front and as
an extra ald'ded attraction, it
has a matching kerchief.

But maybe you need some
thing a little more special in
spring wear, something a little
catchier. A cotton slipcover
blouse with a appliqued clown
~md balloon to go with striped
bernmdas with gay patches
wonk1 be perfect.

These are just a few of the
darlin!!: fashions Scarbrough's
has in. Why not go down and
see them today.

The publications advertising staff
is selling .plastic-coated book cov
el'S to raise money for the Shield.

These covers are 'blue and gray
with a knight riding on a horse
on the front, and on the back is
the McCallum 'emblem, Deus Refu
gium Nostrum, meaning God Our
Refuge. These covers also have
adderl space for doodling. .

"These very durable covers ,seli
for only 15 cents each or two for
25 cents. I think every student
should have one on each of hi!?
books," states advertising mana.
gel', Tommy Billings.

405 W. 14th

Girls Play Basketball, Volleyball
To Earn Points in Spring Intras

The girls' intramurals began
their spring program with basket
ball and volleyball.

The top foul' in the basketball
playoffs are the teams of Roach,
Wier, O'Leary, and Springston.
The winner between the Roch
Wier match will play the winner
of the O'Leary-Springston match
for the championship.

There are several ways in.. which
a girl can earn points in intra
murals: 20 points for pirticipation
in a tournament, 5 points per hour
for scoring or officiatingf'50 points
for winning a first place, 40 points
for winning a second 'place, 30
points for winning a third place,
2{) points for winning a fourth
place, 20 points for participation
in a Tri-school tournament, -10
points for a default in the indi
vidual tournaments. To letter, a
girl must compUe 300 points.

Among the spring semester ac
tivities to be covered al'e badmin
ton singles, badminton doubles,

Girl Netter.s Lose
Second Tournament

The McCallum tennis team,
coached by 'Mrs. Carolyn Sharif,
met defeat at their second Austin
J C tourney tournament of the
season March 18 and 19.

According to Mrs. Sharif, "The
team looks very good, despite the
foul weather that has kept them
from proper practice." However,
their opponents in the tournament
consisted of teams that were first
and second seated in the tourna
ment.

The third year members of the
team are June Burke and Nettie
Webb; second year-Marilyn Ar
nott, Janice Fritcher, Diane Horn,
Barbara West, and Carolyn Wil
son; first year-Jeanette Ander
son Ellen Charlier, Anabel Lewis,
Patti Roach, and Ann Watson.

The team hopes totrav,el to
Bryan in March for one tourna
ment, and to Waco on April 2 for
another.

ELDON POWELL
FLORIST

2001 Guadalupe
Phone GR 2-8273

Portraits by Ava
M. Photog.

For those who love the finest

Phone GR 6-9661

Teachers Choose
Dorothy Anderson
As DAR Citizen

Dorothy Anderson has been cho
sen DAR Good Citizen for 1960.

Jo Faith Hutton

Most McCallumn,ites have
heard of Jo Faith'recent
ly as a runner-up to M\)st
Beautiful Girl. She made
bel' second appearance in
the IBeauty Revue t his
year. Besides being cho
;enone of the most beau
tiful girls at McCallum,
Jo Faith .is a member of
the Blue Brigade. She has
been active in Chi Rappa
Y-teens for two yea·rs and
is a member of Ute Pan
Am dub. Her friendly
smile and winsome per
sonality have made her
one of the best liked stu
dents at McCallum.

';])air'! Queen
North Loop and Burnet Road

"I was very surprised and hon
ored." This was Dorothy Ander
son's reaction to being named
DAR Good Citizen of the year at
McCallum.

Each year the Daughters of the
American Revolution names one
girl from each of the Austin high
schools as Good Citizen from her
particular school.

The seniors nominated five girls
for Good Citizen. The teachers
then chose one of these girls to
represent the school. She is cho
sen on the 'basis of leadership,
citizenship, and scholarship.

Perth H,onors Go
To Bagby, Caraway
At Annual Banquet

The 1960 Lady Perth, Helen
Bagby, reigned at the annual
Court of Perth Banquet held at El
Matamoros Tuesday, March 15.
Lois Nauert, the first Lady Perth,
presented Helen Bagby who in
turn introduced her Knight, Rob
bie Caraway.

Each class named a "Princess"
from a designated country. Tirey
were Connie LaBounty from Swe
den, Patsy Wolfe from Cuba, Lin
da Loney from Hawaii, Linda Ray
mond from Italy, Christine Franks
from Sweden, Gayle Goss from
Burgundy, Faye Dean Twidwell
from Scotland, Linda Daniel from
Austin and Dinah Hallmark from
Betty Crocker Awar-ds.

LoansNew Homes

Quality Millwork

Reese
Lumber.. Inc..
6926 No. Lamar

Ho 5-6565

Junior Kills Rattler
At Cave, Mar. 19

Robin Matthews, McCallum jun
ior, has the skin of a 37ll-foot rat
tlesnake as a souvenir of his spe
lunking exploits Saturday after
noon, March 19.

When he found and killed the
snake, Robin was exploring Steck
Cave off Balcones Road with Her
bert Adams, Kenneth Adams, and
Ronald Tobin.
. "We knew the snake was there,

and came prepared," 'said Robin.

Clothing IV-5: president, 1\1;ari
Iyn Rouse; vice-president, Pat Hug
land; secretary, Willetta Dement;
treasurer, Joyce Schlueder.

Clothing 1-7: president, Tennie
Mark Holleman; vice-president,
Martha Hardy; secretary, Linda
Reedy; treasurer, Karen Donahoe.

Mrs. Smith's Foods 1-2: presi
dent, Linda Loney; vice-president,
Judy Kerr; secretary, Shirley Mc
Adams; treasurer, Lee Ann Ken
ard.

Foods II-4: president, Madelyn
Rudolph; vice-president, Rosalyn
Donnell; secretary, Dorothy Crad
dock; treasurer, Judy Rathman.

Home Management -5; president,
Connie LaBounty; vice-president,
Lee HardgraVle; secretary, Suzanna
Olson; treasurer, Virginia Erick
son.

Home Management -6: presi
dent, Linda Raymond, vice-presi
<i.ent, Coylene Turlington; secre
tary, Becky Perry; treasurer, Lin
da Reedy.

Mrs. Halbert's Foods II-2: pres
dent, Linda Raymond, vice-presi
dent, Pat Erlanson; secretary, Vir
ginia Erickson; treasurer, Jo Ann
Hammack.

Foods II-4: president, Jyme Mat
hews; vice-president, Faye Frye;
secretary, Zada Gunter; treasurer,
Kaye Frye.

Foods tIl and IV-5: president,
Sue Sherman; vice-president, Helen
Bagby; secretary, Shlrley Stewart;
treasurer, Nita Ayers.

Home Decoration -7: president,
Ellen Bagby; vice-president, Zada
Gunter; secretary, Wanda Har
well; treasurer, Helen Bagby.

League atJoin a

Enroll now in
Central Texas Beauty College

Go to school evenings and
Saturdays.

You can earn while you learn.

Home Ec Classes Elect Officers
To Lead Spring FHA Activities

Isobel's University of

Beauty Culture

Amateur Talent Contest

1st prize - Fre'e Scholarship

7:00 p.m. Third Monday of

each month

Complete Beauty Training

2924 Guadalupe
Phone GL 2-1352

FREE

SHEFTAll'S
FINE JEWELRY

Compliments of
Delwood Cafeteria

3929 East A venue

WENTLING'S
North-west Family Store
-Sportsweal' for Ute (·ntire

flllllily.
. Northwest Shop))ing Center
5933 Hum..! nfl. Tel. 110 5-0414

Contrary to popular opinion,
Future Homemakers of America is
not confined to Thursday clubs.
Those girls taking homemaking
courses are given ample opportu
nity to become members of the
FHA. The girls are given a chance
to join the club, participate in the
activities, and earn their merit
badges.

The new officers of the home
making classes are:

Mrs. Russell's Clothing II-2:
president, Dela Gibbs; vice-presi
dent, Jeanette Anderson; secre
tary, Wanda Purcell; treasurer,
Ginger Wolfe. Clothing II-2, pres
ident, Vivian Hagood; vice-pres
ident, Judy Barker; secretary,
Ellen Charlier; treasurer, Becky
Perry.

Central Texas Beauty
College

OR 7·3311

Allandale and 'on The Drelg

IOpen Thursday
Till 8:00

2904 Guadalupe
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STUDTMAN
Photo Servi,ce

Portt,aits

LEON'S
SLIPPER SHOP
61.8 Congress

the Knight squad. One is that we
have an extremely large team this
s'eason. For example, the team that
started against Travis had five
six-footers and five boys weighc

ing 185 or more. In fact, there
wasn't a starter in that game who
weighed under 160.

Another point is the favorable
showing that has been made by
converted pitcher Jerry Skoglund.
Jerry, a third baseman last year,
won the Ray game and came in
with the bases loaded to retire
the last batter in the Travis bat
tle. Dick Peterson, who started
and worked five innings against
the Rebs, also has looked very
strong. Poerhaps the greatest fail
ing of the Knight ,squad is a defi
nite lack of over-all team speed.
This could be a serious hindrance
when the 'going gets rough later
on, in the year.

This season looks like it could
turn out to be a very profitable
one for McCallum. The Knights
have the necessary power, experi
ence, defense, and pitching to go
all the way.

HORTHSIOE STORE
1101 W. Luill
H.I·lIft

OF ,tHE.. -. ~

HELMET
by [Jd Ie Legg

SOUTH LAMAR STORE
2201 S.lI.
HI2,""

TIP

IMA1K STORE
SllIIllILmll
1111·111/

DALLAS HOLFORD
Optician

Contact Lenses
Medical & Dental Center

20;) West 19th

BUILDING MATERIALS DEPARTMENT STORES

CALCASIEU

McCallum is the only Austin
high school which has never won
the State Championship in base
ball. Travis won the first state
tournament, and Downtown High
won it two seasons ago. The
Knights did, however, go to the
State Tournament in 1956 when
the team was paced by such stal
warts as Jay Arnette, Greg Mar
tin, and David Bradshaw. The
Knights finished, far down in the
district standings for the two
years following that banner sea
son. Last year McCallum bounced
back to win 13 and lose 7, while
finishing third in the district. All
of this Ieads up to the main idea
of this story, i.e., the Knights have
a good chance to go far in base
ball this spring.

As we wrote this column, the
Knights had won their first two
starts, taking Ray of Corpus 5-3
and Travis 8-6. However, the pros
p'ects of an undefeated season
are not too good, since the Knights
play such powers as the UT Frosh,
South San Antolloio, and Fort
Worth Paschal in their pre-dis
trict schedule. One advantage
which the Blue and Gray will en
joy over all their opponents (ex
cept the district opponents Tem
ple, Bryan, and Waco) is that all
of MeCallum's games are here in
the Capital city.

From the first two 'games, sev
eral factors stand out concerning

Photo Finishing

Photo Supplies

Mayton's Hallmark Cards

Camera Repair

Food Store 19th and Lavaca

In Lamar Village
~md

Cameron Village
,

ALLANDALE CAFETERIA
In Allandale Village

We're inviting McCallum S~udents to dine with lU.

~:tHE:':SH fE:t'D

fending state champion Paschal.
Leading the Knight off'ense were
Eddie Legg with two hits in three
at bats, Buddy Clark with two hits
in three at bats, and Danny Clark
with three hits in three at bats.
The winning pitcher for, the
Knights was Jerry Skoglund, who
relieved Dick Petel'son.

In the game against the Uni
versity of Texas freshmen, a Mc
Callum 1-0 lead could not hold up
against a lastcinping freshman
barrar,-e, which netted elev'en runs.
Up llJltil the fat,'.ful inning, Rus
sell Poling of the Knights had
limited the powerful fr'~$hmen to
only two hits. The Knights man
aged to get only two hits during
the game.

,5fowerfanJ!
. c' ...

HO' 5-6911." '" . 815 E.53Yz

IKnight Statistics I
Batter ,AB H Ave.
Legg 17 11 .647
Myers 6 3 .500
Clark, B. 17 7 .412
Clark, D. 10 4 .400
MeCoy 16 6 .375
Randle 10 3 .300
Harwick 7 2 .286
Pelath 8 2 .250
Kasper 17 4 .212
Sohroeder 14 2 .143
Skoglund 10 1 .100
Elliot 13 1 .076
Poling 4 0 .000
Peterson 5 0 .000
Pitchers Wins Losses Ave.
Skoglund 3 0 l.000
Peterson 1 ,0 1,000
Poling 0 '2 .000
Late- Games ,\
Johnston 0 0 2 0 0 0 0~2 if
McCallum 1,,0 01 0 1 x-3,'

:: Skoglund (W), Ledesma (L) -
McCallum 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 -4
PT Freshmen 0 0 0 1 7 3 x-l1

Banner (W). Pol;ng (L)

------'"...;,---=-=-==",. .=;.;---=.=-

Designer - Mailer - Printer

Knight first baseman Eddie Legg stretches to receive a throw that
puts out a Travis Rebel. The Knights won the encounter ,played on
March 15 by an 8-6 score.

Panthers, R~b~lsl Tex'ans,: ·Fall
To Knights'in Opening Contests

I 'KIRSCHNERS "
,,Fri,edChicken

.,,_I,,~ot;h~on!>'

Home Made Pies
5437 Burnet Road

'GL 3-5010

Th!l McCallum Knights captured
victodes over Corpus Christi' Ray,
Travis, and Paschal of Fort Worth

while suffering a defeat at the

hands of The University of Texas
Freshmen during the opening two
weeks of the season.

The Knights scored in every in
ning-except the second while de
feating Ray 5-3 in the season
opener. Hitting leaders for the'
Knights were Robert Myers and
Glen Randle, who had two hits in
three at bats. Winning pitcher for
the Knights was Jerry Skoglund,
who pitched a four-hitter.

The Knights ripped the Travis
Rebels in the second game of the
season, 8-6, iJehind the pitching of
Dick Peterson and the hitting of
Eddie ,Legg. Dick allowed only
three hit's before being relieved by
Russell Poling. Eddie Legg, after
not being able to play in the open
'er, had 'four hits in four at bats
to lead the Knight offense. A five
run rally in the first inning put
the game out of reach.

A sixth inning four run rally
gave the Knights the victory
margin in the 10-6 victory over
defending 'state champion Paschal.

Capito,1 Piano,
Band Instruments

Sheet Music '
1518 Guadalupe

Profession,al Pest Control

J,a,c:k O'Leary's

HYDE PARK PHARMACY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - GIFTS - FOUNTAIN SERVICE

, Let Us Fill Your Prescription
4017 Guadalupe . Phone HO 5-7511

Factory Registered Deale'r
Power Mowers and Saws

Indian Motorcycles
and Scooters

7935 Burnet Road

G13-4555

Longhorn Cleaners

Tuxedos fbr rent
2538 Guadahlpe ,.GR 6-3847

Crestview
Builders Supply, Inc.

HO 5-7635 7501 Burnet Road
Lumber -Hardware - Paint

Allandale Florist
5730 Burnet Rd.

GL 3-5934 ' GL 3-8969

in Austin it's
DACY'S For Shoes

610 Congress Downtown
Campus Store 2348 Guadalupe

Tommy Smith Sets
Mile Run Record

McCallum claimed the only first'
place for the city of Austin in the

Victoria Relays held on March 19.
Senior Tommy Smith won the

mile in a time of 4:39.5 minutes.

His time was the fastest mile ever
run by a McCallumnite.

The McCallum track team trav
eled to the Hub City Relays at
Alice on Saturday, March 12.

Miller and Ray of Corpus Christi
won first and second place tro
phies. Cory CoIlins was the only
Knight to qualify for the semi
finals, but was eliminated.

"

KOENIG LANE BARBER
SHOP

Specializing in Boys'
Haircuts and Flattops

1319 I{oenig Lane

SMI'TH'S
I

'Variety and Toy Castle!
, Allandale Vii/age

B~K
Root Beer

5608 Burnet Road

"

WHITE PHARMACY
Fast Cit)' Wide Delivery

6th and Congress Avenue Phone GR 2-5451
-.

Take your date to one of the

Fo'r A' :Real"Treat

- - /' _IL/1__ "'~' S'Fibergtass
~~FLAMINGO

Lightning speeds, comfortable ride with smooth-planing
hull! Customized seating '••• choose the seat type and
arrangement you prefer! Beam 70", takes_up to 7~ _hp.!

HANSELER'S o.UTBOARD 'SALES
100;l W. 34th RO 5-6222


